
Dear IAIM Community,
Today is the day: please receive this warm invitation to our special IAIM Online Get Together celebrating
our International Day of Nurturing Touch and Respectful Communication!
This GATHERING is for ALL CERTIFIED IAIM & student INSTRUCTORS in the world! And it´s for free!
We will have amazing speakers from our Community who will share their expertise!

ON THAT DAY WE WILL WELCOME:
Dr. Jo-Marie Bothma from IAIM South Africa

(C.I.M.I.® since 2005 and Chapter Representative)

“Parents (moms) and their Temperaments”
A quick introduction to the 4 main temperament types.

Walk away from this talk with some basic temperament-
style knowledge and how to use this successfully in your
infant massage classes to support different temperament

type parent/s (mothers).

Lùcia Paulino from IAIM Portugal
(C.I.M.I.® since 2006)

“In Touch with Contemporary Families”
The concept of family has changed dramatically

throughout history. In each era, the role of marriage,
children, and family relationships take on different
purposes. However vital, essential, and apparently
universal the family institution may be, there is no

rigorous definition for it. A psychological lens is used
in this presentation to analyze the emerging trends

and challenges for today's families.

Let´s come TOGETHER and strengthen our common roots, nurture each other as this is crucial for
our huge world community and so important for our work with families, parents and babies all around

the globe. To nurture them needs nurturing ourselves.
Make sure to spread the word in your country and save the date!

Please click here to register:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScU_76XXs0tMwdUi0-

ZEZjWVWr41B1ijnsc1DgHbjtybMgcuw/viewform?usp=sf_link
and make sure that you are ready to upload your IAIM Certificate.

For student Instructors we ask you to upload either your Certificate of Attendance
or the name of your IAIM Trainer and date of your IAIM Training.Thank you for that!

Stay connected as we are creating a special day for you!
Looking forward to meeting YOU!

IAIM International Board and international C.I.M.I.®´s Team

„IAIM International Get Together” on the 2nd of June 2024 from 1-5 PM London time

Federica Martinelli from IAIM Italy
(C.I.M.I.® since 2005)

”Listening to the class” AND
“Facilitating the learning in Class and the

presence of fathers”
To support parents in Infant Massage classes by using

core elements of the course to enhance the characteristic
of each group and of each individual of the group itself by

welcoming and listening to the parents, and using non-
verbal communication, in the best possible way, so that

they can do the same with their children.
Better support fathers in infant massage classes and

in the first year of the newborn babies. We encourage the
empowerment of fathers as a support of the whole family.

Francesca Gheduzzi from IAIM Italy
(IAIM International Trainer)

& Simona De Simone (psychologist)
“Special Needs Family Support”

This workshop focuses on adapting the child's
touch, posture, and reading cues in particular
situations. Aims are to reflect on the emotional

stages that parents can go through and how CIMIs
can help them adapt to this new condition and how

to respect the whole family in bonding, through
learning infant massage and nurturing touch.

We will also welcome Vimala
in the afternoon!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScU_76XXs0tMwdUi0-ZEZjWVWr41B1ijnsc1DgHbjtybMgcuw/viewform?usp=sf_link

